Faculty Senate
Subcommittee Membership
AY 2012-2013

Executive Committee
*Diane Dixon, Chair
*Chris Moretti, Chair-elect
*Dan Althoff, Recorder
*Dennis Brewster, Treasurer
*William Fridley, Archivist
*Hal Poovey, Parliamentarian
Past-chair, vacant

Committee on Committees (6)
Martin Bressler
*Diane Dixon
*Chris Moretti
Steven Emge
Jacob Wallace
Hallie Stephens
The charge is to replace the members on University Committees who have left or term has expired.

Personnel Policies Committee (6)
William Fridley
Dennis Brewster
Hal Poovey
George Jacox
Dan Althoff
John Mischo
The charges are to continue work on revising the Academic Policies and Procedure Manual, promotion and tenure policies, post-tenure review policies, shared governance, maternity/paternity leave policy.

Budget Committee (7)
Deborah Combs
*Diane Dixon
*Chris Moretti
Brett Elliott
Michael Reed
Rhonda Richards
*Susan Webb
The charge is investigating the possibility of increasing adjunct pay rate, comparative analysis of the university budget, look at how much money from unfilled faculty positions gets returned to the general fund for each year for the past few years, what is the university policy for salaries.
for administrators transitioning back to the classroom, find some specific questions regarding budget to ask the president.

**University Affairs Committee (6)**
Kay Daigle
Jerry Stout
Lawrence Silver
Alistair Maeer
Susan Webb
Brett Elliott
The charges are investigate/fix the inability to withdraw completely online, look at the implementation of events to improve collegiality.

**Planning Committee (6)**
Riley Coker
Kathleen Hardgrove
Lawrence Silver
Hallie Stephens
Jerry Stout
Alistair Maeer
The charge is organizing and implementing the Faculty Senate awards.

*Constitutional Members*